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“Greening” Industry Through
Innovative Process and
Environmental Technologies:
2020 Report
Examples of how innovative heater technologies
are solving very specific problems that have barred
progress to cleaner products and processes

Summary:
Tighter regulations, mounting public pressure and shifts in the economy
have all put pressure on industries to explore green technologies. But after
decades of pursuing the “low-hanging fruit,” many industries are facing tough
engineering problems. However, innovative solutions need not be large,
futuristic, or expensive: Watlow’s own technologies prove that smaller “partner”
technologies can often help solve very specific problems that, together, bar
the way to more progress. Here we review five such technologies, showcasing
how they are helping to reduce power needs, electrify key processes, reduce
emissions, clean hazardous waste and support renewable power.
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What are the Technical Hurdles to Greener
Industries?
Environmental regulations are nothing new. The U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) and its European counterparts have been
regulating things like carbon emissions, wastewater, automobile exhaust
and countless other materials and processes for decades. Why is there a
sudden and renewed interest over the past few years in the environment
and decarbonization in particular?
Part of it surely has to do with public sentiment. Environmental activism
has been in the news numerous times in the past decade, and people
are beginning to see things like climate change, nuclear power and
environmental degradation as threats. (It is no fluke that environmental
activist Greta Thunberg was Time Magazine’s 2019 Person of the Year.)
The financial sector is following this sentiment, changing to greener
portfolios and issuing dire warnings about the sustainability of our
climate path.
However, a large part has to do with the technical hurdles to “greening”
industries. Over the past few decades, engineers have been good at
pursuing the low-hanging fruit when it comes to environmentally-friendly
technologies. As a result, cars and trucks have fewer emissions and
better mileage, solar panels and wind turbines are cheaper and more
efficient, carbon capture is more viable and so on.
But new regulations have not stopped, and standards are still becoming
stricter. With the easier fixes done, the difficulty in meeting newer
standards is rising exponentially. Engineers now have to do more, but it is
not always obvious how to solve technical problems to produce cleaner
products and processes.
Does this mean we simply have to wait for some new game-changing
technology, like hydrogen fuel cells or fusion power, to radically alter
the ways in which industries work? On the contrary: Our very own
technologies prove that smaller “partner” technologies can often help
solve quite specific problems that, together, bar the way to more
progress. Here we review five such technologies, showcasing how they
are helping to reduce power needs, electrify key processes, reduce
emissions, clean hazardous waste and support renewable power.

Greening Industry: Two Decades of Mounting Pressure
The Kyoto
Protocol comes
into force.

2004

U.S. EPA adopts
more stringent
standards to
dramatically
reduce emissions
of diesel
particulate matter
(PM) and nitrogen
oxide (NOx).

In the U.S.,
the Obama
administration
raises auto
mileage
standards and
vows to regulate
six greenhouse
gases deemed
a danger to the
public.

New EPA “Tailpipe
Rule” goes into
effect, mostly
affecting lightduty vehicles.
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Protests against
the Keystone XL
pipeline mount.
California sets an
ambitious goal of
30% power from
renewable sources
by the year 2020.

2011

The 2012 United
Nations Climate Change
Conference is held,
extending the duration of
the Kyoto Protocol.
The U.S. EPA issues
the first limits on
greenhouse gas
emissions from newly
built power plants.
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The United Nations
Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) releases
a report predicting
dire environmental
and economic
consequences if the
leading economies
do not start to reduce
greenhouse gas
emissions immediately.

The Deep
Decarbonization
Pathways Project
(DDPP) suggests fuel
switching as a key
part of any strategy
to reduce carbon
emissions.
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Process Heating Applications and Ceramic Heaters
While cartridge heaters and shell-and-tube heaters have their place in a number of applications, ceramic heaters
are an innovative way to get around several design limitations inherent in equipment that uses those more
traditional heaters. For example, traditional heating elements:
• Consume more power compared to the actual heat being used (efficiency)
• Produce environmental heat, making the workplace uncomfortable
• Struggle to evenly distribute heat, which can slow processes or cause regular
maintenance cycles
• Require a larger machine to accommodate space for heating elements (and
insulation)

By contrast, ceramic heaters tend to be smaller, faster and more accurate than other types
of heaters, plus they are easier to integrate into equipment.
Why do such heaters matter when it comes to the environment at large? According to the U.S. Department of
Energy’s Energy Information Administration, the industrial sector uses an estimated 24 quadrillion BTUs of heat
per year, or roughly one-third of the nation’s delivered energy supply. Process heating applications alone account
for approximately 36% of total delivered energy consumption within the manufacturing sector.1
Thus, any efforts to conserve energy and reduce reliance on fossil fuels would have to include
finding ways to make heaters used in process heating applications all the more efficient.
Watlow® has developed a line of ceramic heaters, the latest of which are our ULTRAMIC®
Advanced Ceramic Heaters. ULTRAMIC advanced ceramic heaters (and ceramic fiber
heaters) have been used in a number of applications, including:
• Thermographic Printing
• High Temperature Reactor Heating
• Analytical Equipment
• Medical Devices
• Clinical Testing Equipment

In each of these use cases, a ceramic heater can be shown to use less power and to produce less environmental
heat in the workplace, which in turn helps facilities save on their utility bills and produce less net carbon.

1 From

“Renewable Industrial Process Heat,” United States Environmental Protection Agency.
https://www.epa.gov/rhc/renewable-industrial-process-heat, accessed 7/24/2020.

The historic Paris
Agreement is achieved.
195 United Nations
members sign the
agreement with the goal
of holding the increase
in the global average
temperature well below
2°C, and pursuing efforts
to limit the temperature
increase to 1.5°C.

Protests begin
against construction
of the Dakota Access
Pipeline on the
Standing Rock Indian
Reservation and last
into the following year.

U.S. Department of Energy
publishes a report
analyzing U.S. energy
use and greenhouse gas
emissions in scenarios
where there is widespread
electrification and solar
power decarbonization.

Bank of England puts
out a statement saying
that the financial sector
has been “too slow in
divesting investments into
fossil fuels” and warns
that assets could become
useless.

Wyoming’s Department of
Environmental Quality (DEQ)
passes new standards aimed
at reducing emissions from new
and modified oil and natural gas
facilities in the state.

BlackRock CEO Larry
Fink announces shift
away from investing
in companies that do
not take climate change
seriously.

Shell Oil faces lawsuit on behalf
of 17,000 Dutch citizens.

Climate change activists
block Shell headquarters,
30 detained.
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Solving an Engineering Challenge for Diesel Engines
Automobile emissions have been a consistent target when it comes to environmental regulations, and with good
reason: According to a statement from the Union of Concerned Scientists:
Our personal vehicles are a major cause of global warming.
Collectively, cars and trucks account for nearly one-fifth of all
U.S. emissions, emitting around 24 pounds of carbon dioxide
and other global-warming gases for every gallon of gas.2
More recent numbers from the U.S. EPA attribute greenhouse gases from
transportation at 28%, noting that 90% of all transportation fuel is petroleum
based.3
Diesel engines, in particular, have been the target of regulations in Europe and in
the U.S. state of California. While fewer consumer vehicles are being produced
with diesel engines these days, they are still routinely found in municipal vehicles
such as city buses and road sweepers. To give some idea of the scope of the
problem: The U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA) estimates that, in
2018, diesel fuel emissions totalled roughly 461 million metric tons of carbon
dioxide (CO2), equal to about 24% of total U.S. transportation sector CO2
emissions (and equal to nearly nine percent of total U.S. energy-related CO2
emissions) in 2018. NOx4 emissions, too, are a particular concern.
While the restrictions on CO2 and NOx emissions are nothing new, these
regulations have created an engineering challenge for makers of heavy-duty
diesel engines. As these engines have become more efficient, there has been
a corresponding drop in the temperature of exhaust gas. So, while the exhaust
itself has lower emissions, the drop in temperature also leads to lower catalytic
activity in the exhaust system. In other words, as engines themselves have
become more efficient, aftertreatment systems have become worse at removing
NOx from emissions.

2

“Car Emissions and Global Warming,” Union of Concerned Scientists, July 18, 2014.
https://www.ucsusa.org/resources/car-emissions-global-warming, accessed 7/24/2020.
3

“Sources of Greenhouse Gas Emissions: Overview,” EPA.gov, 2018.
https://www.epa.gov/ghgemissions/sources-greenhouse-gas-emissions, accessed 7/24/2020.
4

“Diesel fuel explained: Diesel and the environment,” EIA.gov, 2019.
https://www.eia.gov/energyexplained/diesel-fuel/diesel-and-the-environment.php, accessed 7/24/2020
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Watlow has contributed to a solution to this engineering problem with its ECOHEAT® solution. Recent testing has shown that a small heating element, using only a
conventional 48V alternator or battery power, can effectively be used to heat the exhaust
from a diesel engine to boost catalytic activity, even during cold-start and low-load
cycles. The ECO-HEAT system contains a heating element, which sits at the intake of the
aftertreatment system reducing the thermal inertia of downpipe stages.
Watlow has tested ECO-HEAT on actual diesel engines during run cycles, proving
that this method is an effective means of significantly raising the intake temperature to
the catalytic system.5 This increase in exhaust temperature in turn led to lower NOx
emissions.
Integrating electric heaters into new designs for diesel engines is a key piece
of a systems solution to an engineering problem that is itself brought on by the
fast-paced co-evolution of engines and the environmental laws that regulate
them. ECO-HEAT represents yet another way in which Watlow helps industries
solve these kinds of engineering problems using new approaches.

Electrification in Industry: Efficient Electric Process
Heaters
The challenge of reducing carbon emissions has lately been taken up by several industries that are surprising
converts, including oil, gas and power generation, as well as hydrocarbon processing. This has happened not
only because of mounting pressure from national, state and local governments, but also because of changing
sentiment from financial professionals who see less of a future for an energy industry dominated by fossil fuels.
For example, in 2018, Moody’s warned that the need to transition to alternative forms of energy represents
“significant business and credit risk for oil companies.” Likewise, Bank of England head Mark Carney
warned that the financial sector was being much too slow in divesting investments into fossil fuels
saying that unless firms woke up to the climate crisis, “many of their assets would become
worthless.” More recently, the world’s largest6 fund manager, BlackRock, joined Climate
Action 100+ after losing $90 billion on fossil fuel investments in the past decade;
in a letter earlier this year, CEO Larry Fink identified that “climate change
has become a defining factor in companies’ long-term prospects.”7
Such moves have shown there is considerable financial risk
involved for energy companies and manufacturers,
risks that go beyond mere failure to comply with
environmental regulations. These industries are now
tackling carbon emissions through electrification,
converting key industrial processes (like process
heating) from fuel-fired to electric equipment.
5

Culbertson, D., Khair, M., Zha, Y., and Diestelmeier, J., “Exhaust heating system performance for boosting SCR low
temperature efficiency.” SAE technical paper: 2018-01-1428. doi:10.4271/2018-01-1428
6

Roger Harrabin, “Bank of England chief Mark Carney issues climate change warning,” BBC News, December 30, 2019.
https://www.bbc.com/news/business-50868717, accessed 2/12/2020.
7

Larry Fink, “A Fundamental Reshaping of Finance,” BlackRock.com , January 2020.
https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/investor-relations/larry-fink-ceo-letter, accessed 2/12/2020.
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As it stands, many industries use large gas-fired heaters but are switching over to large electric heat exchangers.
One challenge is that electric heaters need to be able to accommodate the larger wattage and amperage
requirements of these processes. This has to be balanced with another challenge: Control. Adequate control of
the heater is needed to ensure that processes can be performed safely.
Watlow has been a world-leader in innovative heat exchanger
design, introducing its OPTIMAX® Next Generation Heat
Exchanger at the end of 2015 and its HELIMAX™ Continuous
Helical Flow Technology™ at the end of 2020.
OPTIMAX combines optimal fluid dynamics, efficient heat transfer
and low pressure drop into a compact heater with a smaller
footprint. HELIMAX does the same, but also includes a continuous
helical flow to eliminate pressure drop and coking issues.
Both heat exchangers are electric-based, allowing more of the
facility to run off electricity, possibly generated by renewable
sources. They also cut down on emissions, and their smaller footprint lends itself to more efficient and economical
process designs. In this way, Watlow is contributing to the decarbonization of industries that, historically, have had
the greatest challenges when it comes to controlling emissions.

Molten Salt and Renewable Energy
The demand for environmentally friendly and low-carbon forms of energy generation
has been increasing, both in the U.S. and in Europe, for well over a decade with
concentrated solar power (CSP) being a particularly promising avenue. A classic
joint-study by Greenpeace International, the European Solar Thermal Electricity
Association, and the International Energy Agency’s SolarPACES looked at the future
potential for CSP and concluded that it could account for up to 25% of the world’s
energy needs by 2050.8
CSP generates power using mirrors or lenses to concentrate a large area of sunlight
onto a receiver. Electricity is generated when the concentrated light is converted to
heat, which can drive a heat engine or power a thermochemical reaction.
One of the traditional challenges when it comes to solar power has been how to
compensate for fluctuations in sunlight. In CSP power plants, molten salt is often
used for heat storage, smoothing out the production of electricity. But this introduces
another variable: The temperature range in which the molten salt melt must be
maintained.
If the temperature of the melt falls below a limit of approximately 228°C, conventional
salt compounds “freeze,” which can block lines. On the other hand, if the temperature
is too high, at around 585°C the salt dissolves and can no longer be used as a heat carrier. Extensive heat
management (using electrical heating modules, sensors and control units) is necessary to ensure that the
temperature of the salt is stable.
8

“Concentrated solar power could generate ‘quarter of world’s energy’,” The Guardian , May 2009.
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2009/may/26/solarpower-renewableenergy, accessed 7/24/2020.
9

Tim Bruewer, “Avoiding freezing and leakage: optimal thermal management for the use of molten salt in solar thermal power plants with
concentrated radiation,” Digital Refining , June 2020.
https://www.digitalrefining.com/article/1002447/heat-storage-in-solar-power-plants#.XxrwkyhKjIU, accessed 7/24/2020.
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Recently, Watlow has been assisting clients with CSP power plants to monitor and regulate their operations
revolving around molten salt.9 This requires sensitive temperature sensors installed in the storage tanks as well
as in the inlet and outlet tanks of the central tower. Powerful heating elements, which are corrosion resistant and
suitable for high temperatures, are then used to ensure that the melt stays above the critical temperature needed.
Numerous temperature sensors and controllers must be installed in the absorbing tower also to ensure a uniform
flow of the melt. To ensure that the temperature remains constant there all lines carrying melt are fitted with
high-temperature, tubular heating elements, which are characterized by a particularly short heating time and are
themselves heat resistant up to 982°C. At the same time, the temperature of the melt can be controlled with the
aid of control technology in such a way that no locally limited cold zones occur. Overall, the heat management
system ensures that the temperature is monitored without interruption, and thus the molten salt can be used
without any costly downtimes or loss of efficiency.
The types of sensing, heating and control systems referred to here make molten salt a commercially viable
alternative for CSP power stations, thus helping to advance solar technologies. This in turn is helping to pave the
way for more extensive use of “zero fuel” renewable energy sources.

Soil Remediation at a Hazardous Waste Site
According to the EPA, “Thermal treatment is a common and proven technology for
the remediation of contaminated soils.”10 Indeed, recovery of many types of materials
(think oily products, such as transmission fluid or coal tar) is limited by high viscosity
and significant residual saturation. Heat-based in-situ remediation techniques can
overcome or lessen the influence of each of these limitations.
For example: In one case, Watlow was invited to help a client with remediation at a
hazardous waste site, which required cleaning a contaminated aquifer. This in turn
required that an extremely large amount of water—some 100 gallons per minute—had
to be heated from 10°C to 95°C (50°F to 200°F).
To do this, Watlow created a powerful circulation heater, measuring 16 inches (40
cm) in diameter and 20 feet (6.1 m) in length. This heater produces 2.15 megawatts
of heat. To monitor water temperature, a process thermocouple was installed in the
outlet nozzle, and four mineral-insulated Type J thermocouples were specified to
monitor heater temperature.
To control the process, Watlow designed a control panel consisting of one Watlow
SERIES 92 ON/OFF control, two Watlow SERIES 340 high-limit controllers and
time-delay circuitry. The SERIES 340 high-limit controllers, working with Watlow’s MI
thermocouples, were installed to protect the heaters from overheating. Built-in time
delays in each circuit were specified to ensure that the whole system would not turn
on at once and experience excessive “in-rush.”
Remediation of hazardous materials can be tricky, and many materials resist “quick and easy” clean-up through
solvents or filtering. Having the ability to heat wastewater quickly and efficiently allows for greater options when it
comes remediation. In this way, Watlow’s innovative heater designs can aid in environmentally friendly clean-up.
10 Eva L. Davis, “How Heat Can Enhance In-situ Soil and Aquifer Remediation: Important Chemical Properties
and Guidance on Choosing the Appropriate Technique,” U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response, Office of Research and Development, April 1997.
https://clu-in.org/download/remed/heatenh.pdf, accessed 7/24/2020.
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Takeaways
Smaller “partner” technologies often hold the key to new designs that can allow companies to
make further progress when it comes to environmental initiatives. The examples we have shared
here show how Watlow technologies are helping to reduce power needs, electrify key processes,
reduce emissions, clean hazardous waste and support renewable power.
If you would like more information about Watlow’s technologies and how they are helping others
help the environment, contact our energy and environmental technologies’ business unit.

Further information is available at: www.watlow.com
Our Stand on the
Environment
Watlow is committed to excellence in
protecting the environment.
We want to reduce the use of
materials, and the subsequent
generation of waste, to the greatest
extent feasible.
We strive to minimize adverse impact
on the air, water and land through
excellence in pollution prevention
and effective waste management.
By preventing pollution at its source,
we can help maintain a safe and
healthy environment, with the
additional benefits of direct cost
savings and increased operational
efficiencies.
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